AMENDMENT NUMBER 1 TO THE BID DOCUMENTS
Amendment Date: 10/04/16

BID DOCUMENT NUMBER RFQ 16/17-07
Presidential Suite - Office Furniture

A. This Amendment shall be considered part of the bid documents for the above-mentioned project as though it had been issued at the same time and shall be incorporated integrally therewith. Where provisions of the following supplementary data differ from those of the original bid documents, this Amendment shall govern and take precedence. BIDDERS MUST SIGN THE AMENDMENT AND SUBMIT IT WITH THEIR BIDS.

B. Bidders are hereby notified that they shall make any necessary adjustments in their estimates as a result of this Amendment. It will be construed that each bidder's proposal is submitted with full knowledge of all modifications and supplemental data specified herein.

Except as described below, the original bid document remains unchanged. The bid documents are modified and/or clarified, as follows:

Add to page 3 of RFQ 16/17-07 Presidential Suite Office Furniture:

Description specifications of the custom piece and the Administration Support desks

Halcon Mesa Custom Oval Desk: H: 30” W: 84” D: 42”
Integrated Technology Drawer Included, with continuous base. (Drawing Provided)
(3) Custom Finishes: Base- #EB16S4 (grain to run horizontally) : Wood Species, Flintwood Ebony, Quarter Cut
   Glass Top- #CC50 : Back Painted, Acid Etched, Ice White
   Wood Edge of Desk (under glass)- #WE33N1 : Wood Species, Recut Wenge
***Note: Base is not centered on Oval Top

Halcon Proximus Custom Workwall: H: 84” W: 120” D: 25”
Multitasking Executive Workwall with custom storage, sliding wood doors, cantilevered wood shelves, pull out printer drawer, pull out trash bin. Drawing Provided with notes, final shop drawings to be submitted for review. LED light strip to be added in open work space in desk.
Finish: WE01QC/WE33N1 : Recut Wenge, Quarter Cut

Halcon Mesa Custom Conference Table: H: 30” W: 96” D: 42”
Power/Data; 4 power drawers
Finish: WE01QC/WE33N1 Base & Wood Edge of Table: Dark Wenge  WITH Acid Etched Glass Top; #CC50
Gun Locke Silea Workstation with High Top Reception Counter
Please see drawings for Specifications and dimensions as there are multiple pieces to make up each station.
(Nicolette: (2) 30”x72” Work Surfaces, (1) 24”x48” Bridge, 26H Painted Wall Mounted Hutch w/ Doors & Glass Board, (1) 24”x72” Credenza, (1) 2H Lateral File, (2) 81H Utility Cabinet 3H Lateral Single Door, and (1) 81H Storage Cabinet 4H Lateral Double Door. (2) 72”x42” Painted Administrative Panels w/ Transaction Top)
(Sherri: (2) 30”x72” Work Surfaces, (1) 24”x48” Bridge, 26H Painted Wall Mounted Hutch w/ Doors & Glass Board, (1) 24”x72” Credenza, (1) 2H Lateral File, (2) 81H Utility Cabinet 3H Lateral Double Door, and (2) 72”x42” Painted Administrative Panels w/ Transaction Top)
Finish: ST615 Coffee Walnut with WH-Ice White Glass

BIDDER MUST ACKNOWLEDGE THIS AMENDMENT BY MANUALLY SIGNING BELOW AND ATTACHING THE SIGNED AMENDMENT TO THE BID FORM:

Company Name ________________________________

Contact Person ________________________________

Signature ________________________________

Date ________________________________